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Spirited Assembly Marks Israeli Independence Day 
.Je~;h W~~~;-~~d Halacha Credit Switch Y om Ha' Atzmaut Celebrated; 

Slated in Fall Rabinowitz Discusses Israel Theme of Torah Campus Talk f'or C&D Hebrew Yorn Ha'Atzmaut, Israeli In
dependence Day, entered Stenl 
College on a - wave of song and 
left on the wings of quiet dis
cussion. 

by Naomi Meyer 

YA VNEH and Torah Campus are co-sponsoring a lecture 
series this semester on °Halacha and the Jewish Woman." 
On March 24th, Rabbi Gerald Blidstein, ·a faculty member of our Jewish Studies Department, presented the first lecture, entitled "The Halachic Perspective of Women." 

Admitting that the topic was 
quite broad, Rabbi Blldstein limit- by a ·'takanah" of Rabenu Ger
ed. himself to three areas: marital. shon. 
legal-procedural, and ritual. At one time, males could have 

He then went on to :::ite several 
··dir..im'' in each category. begin
ning with marital. A wo:r:".an can
not initiate a marriage, he pointed 
out. Man initiates it and woman 
responds to it, thereby 
the aggressive :role in the 
ship. 

Even though marriage is a sirr.
ple affair, divorce i.s not, he ex
plained. Divorce is granta1Jle only 
by t.he man.. H0,,.,t.0 ver, a husband 
could be fo;ced by th" courts to 

his wife a divorCt' in cr·rtain 
cases. A wife \V<!.S s_ Ue 

force a dtvorce in thi.s way_ but 
t:lis pra:::tice was stopped about 
1100. It was further pointed cut 
:t.at a woman need no'.: c'.Jnsent tc 
a divorce. Divorce granted against 
che 'J..'ill of the wife .,.,_-as prohibited 

more than- one wife, but fer:1ales 
were allowed to have only one 
r.usband. Again Rabenu Gershon 
stepped in and banned polygamy, 
Rabbi Blidstein explained. 

Women a:re protected if a mar
nage should end either in divorcf' 
or death. In case of a conflict of 
interest the woman has the ad
vantage. If male and female both 
need charity. the female is th.e 
±'i.rst to receive it. as v,:e!l -as the 
fir-st to be rectee:r:.ed from the 
enemy_ 

In the: J~gal-procedural area, the 
female has the same rights and 
!'esponsibilities as the male in al
most all cases. She ea.n execute 
contracts and buy and sen prop
erly, 

(Continued on page 7, cot. 1) 

Passover jJ/arch Big Success! 
YouthPleadsfor Soviet Jews 

by Lenore Wolfson 
The Pa;;sover Youth Protest for 

Sovid Jewry dre,v a crowd of 
15,000 pevpl'e on Friday, April 3, 
The mar.ch and rall:\, sponsored 

served as youth representative, 
Sarah wtsntewui's presamiation 
of & petition to the United Na
tions was proceeded by a dnma-

Students in.arch from Soviet Mission io the United Nations in protest 
over conditions of Jews in Russia.. 

by the New York Youth Confer
ence tor Sovij;'t Jewry attracted 
a wide variety of Jewish youth 
groups- which gathered pear the 
Soviet Mission and marched to the 
U.N. A large painting pleading 
for the redemption Ot our bre
thren was carried through the 
march, and the Zamir Choral 
sang several selections. 

With much enthusiasm the march
ers proceeded to a rally near. the 
United Nations, There they were 
addressed by Rabbi Jacob Gold
berg. Rabbi Israel Miller and Sen
ator .Jacob Javlls, Et>brabn Di
mant from Yeahlva University 

tic script reading, "Geulah." The 
rally concluded with everyone in 
attendance singing '"Ani Maamm.'' 

In addition to the protest in 
New York, simultaneous events 
were held in Cleveland, other 
cities in the United States, and 
cities throughout Europl:. 

Feeling for the protest was in
itiated at the "All-Night Vigil for 
the Redemption of Soviet Jewry" 
held Saturday night, April 2. Sev
eral hundred people were Present 
to hear various speakers deal with 
different aspects of the problems 
ot Soviet Jewry. Also, there were 
study and singing sessions held. 

On May 16th when the sched
ule of classes for the Fall of 1966 
are distributed, students wm no-
tice a change in the scheduling 
of Hebrew 00urses, Many of t.l-ie 
courses which until now have 
been two credits will be switch
ed to three and four credits. In 
general most of these changes will 
affect the C and D levels of the 
upper grades 

to Dr. Vogel. al
munber of credits 

that the student will take in 
Hebrew may remain the same, 
she will be taking fewer Hebrew 
subjects, thus decreasing the mun
her of papers and exams. How
ever, through this sysierr., t..'le 
student will not take evecy He
brew subject e,·ery year. Such a 
system has been tested in otJ1er 
colleges and has proved success
ful 

In addition_ most class; periods 
will bt: of fifty or Seventy-five 
minutes. The double ptrio<l will 
be a\·oided as muc:J. as p,ossible. 

It fs that these i:nprove-
n::ems shorten the school day 
for t:J.e individual and wi.U er.2b!e 
the student to concentr-a!e her 
s:..;bject C'.)IT' ..... 'Uit.ment Details con
eembg thes,:> c-ha.,ges will be pub
!,c'.ze<l a:1 May 16 

The Student Council oelebra.~ 
ilon held Monday :morning, April 
25th bl Koch Auditorium was 
celebrated by a erowd whlcl! over~ 
flowed into the halls outside the 
::auditorium.. 

Led by Linda Genauer, Student 
CDuneil Hebrew Chairman, the 
assembly began with the singing 
of Hatikvah, followed by a num~ 
Der of other selections suggested 
by fae audience 

A prayer for the State o:f I.s-
,ael was given in Hebrew and 
~nglish, by Rochel Sperling and 
Sue Koss respective2y. There fol
lowed a spontaneous outburst of 
s0r,g s.nd dance which continued 
t~ntil the s'klr! of classes 

The Dormitory Council extend
ed the celebration into the eve
ning hours when song, dance, and 
refreshments •,i;ere supplied in the 
dorr!'. lounge prior to an Open
Enc discussion by Rabbi Rabino
witz. l;nfortunately, attendance 
was depleted due to the emer
gen2y at tht:' Jewish Theological 
Sern.inarv 

The li~ely dhicussion led by 
Rabbi R.abin.owit2 revolved around 
the Pi"OS and cons of Hvtng in 

Ch&lnnlm Lin& Genauor 
Israel. He was &bJy IMlsted by 

Marcia Davla, Judy -· •nd Rem Slemlleld, ""1i<ml whe 
described some of their experi
ences in :b:rae!. All three spent 

!heir Junior .... - .. -dents al the Hebrew Umvenlty 
In Jermalem. 

Besides discussing the religious 
differences in the cmnmunlties, 
Ll-ie girls gave practical advice to 
L'lose who are planning a trip to 
Israel in tb.e f>..iture. 

Corr-..mented a student who had 
followed the activities throughv 
out t.'le day_ "It was a wonderful 
c-e.leb:ration which made everyone 
aware of the unity and closeness 
involved in being a part of Stern 
College," 

Israel's Chief Rabbi Visits Yeshiva; 
Rav Unterman. A_ddresses Assembly 

R ABBf Is.,.er Yehudah 0:nte.rman, 
Ch,ei Rabbi of Israel, address

ed an assembly of fac-ulty and 
students at Y.U. on Tuesday, April 
26. at 12 noon. 

A reception in his honor ·.,,;hic-h 
prei:eeded his addreSS was hel-d in 
the Silver Lecture Hall a,-:d \I/as 
attended by Department Chair
men, faculty of the University, 
student leaders, a!"l.d others. 

}ls Chief Rabbi o1' Israel, Rabbi 
Unterman aerts influence among 
Jews through.out the wwld who 
,-cl lhe Chief llabblm,le as the 
focal point for spiritnal gt.ddance. 

Rabbi Emanuel Radcma.'f_l served 
as chairman of the assembly. In 
his opening remarks Rabbi Rack
man conveyed ihe gratitude of 
those present at having the privi
lege oi hearing Rabbi Unterman. 
He then presentd Rabbi Dr. Sam
uel Belkin who introduced the 
guest speaker, Rav Unterman. 

Rav Unterman recalled his 
visit to Yeshiva fifteen years ago 
and commented on its remarkable 
growth and development. He rec
ognized the United States as being 
the Merkaz (center) of Judaism 
and Jewish' lite. 1 

The topic of his ad~ was a 
practical one--that of darchai sha
lom. He related this principle to 
a recent occurrence in Israel. 

It was reported that one Shab
bat, a Gentile was walking in the 
streets of Israel, whereupon he 

by lB&lla Salli 

fell a;,d inju::-ed hlLY\self, A paS-ii'er- Fathers), Rabbi Alt.iv-ah s.a.y3: 
by, -.,1,-·h.o witne~ the accident ''Chavi-u .Adom S~~ Bjt:e
went to the ~arest ttou.se for help. 
The occupant, a Jf!V.·, r-efused to 
.-:all a doctor and thus be mech.alel 

Chief Rabbi Unterman 

iem ... Ki B'tzeiem Elokim. Anah 
et ha'a.dom." {Beloved is man. for 
he wes created in the image of 
G-d . . . tor in the image of G-d 
made- He man) . From this. ~ 
learn that it is the obligaUbn of 
€-,,.--ery man to aid his .fellow man. 
for this is the-- way of G-d. 

Rav Unterman brought several 
sources of proof supportm"i:' UUS 
statement. Among them be in
duded the pus.age: ,..~racheha 
Da:rchef. Noom~ v~eho! N~ 
Shill<l-m" (!!s ways an, the W&yf 
of pleasa.utness and all its pa.tbs 
are peac;i). He empham.ed the 
words Darchei Noam Which con
situte a compelli.ng force in Juda
ism, On this phrase a.,~ based 
many laws of the Torah and the 
teachings of our Sages. 

The Ramban> slates lhal the 
epitomy of Judaism ia, reached 
when the actions of. Man imitate 
as closely as possible,, ihe ways of 
G-d. Just as G-d deals with all 
men in kindness, Man la to deal 

Shabbos (violate the Sabbath) for with his fellow man in .kindness. 
a Gentile. The publication of this From theSlnaiMu .Anidi (Code
story created a scandal, for it SUP- of Jewtslt,-~-) all .a.er Jlab,, 
ported the popular view that there bmfe ~''We .leanl 1'fai ID tile 
are strained relations between th¥ case ~---~ ....- to We, 
Jew and the Gentile. '- one h1 ........ to flOlate evea 

Aoeordln&' to Jlalaeba, w. per- Ibo Sallltailt. - a:, tbal - lo 
"""· who eomldered himself lo eq11&1iy lnle wllll naranl lo tile 
be relJclous, waa In - dis- Genlllo and ii, lho .Jew-. 
obeying lbe laws of lhe Torah. The basis tar thla co,nmandment 

In ~lrke A vot (Ethics of . the (Conlln- oa 4) 



Survey Demands 
Consideration 

A question sheet for the purpose of teacher 
evaluation will be distributed to the student body 
with results to be submitted by the Observq to 

·Dr. Vogel for his consideration. This is our,;way 
of suggesting changes and improvements in the 
faculty and curriculum. Stu~ents are urged to an
swer accurately and honestly Temembering that 
personal biases are not in question but rather 
a general picture of effediveness and overaH 

rap~~·administration, too, is urged to give this 
survey rarefuJ consideration and is asked to make 

. necessary changes. Though we realize that the 
student body is not the final word in such an 
evaluation we do maintain that we are well 
equipped to see the problems while the admin
istration is best suited ro----do something about 
them. 

The results will remain with the dean unless 
necessary changes are not effected, in which case 
student conrlm~ions will be printed. 

Students Respond 
The reeent fire at the Jewish Theological Semi

nary was a deep tragedy for all Jewish s_cholars. 
Yet it is the aftermath of that fire which con
cerns us now, for it pointed out many things. 

First and fo;:,,most, it took as tragic an event 
as the fi~e to prove that Stern girls, when called 
upon by the Jewish community at large, can or
ganize and respond quickly and enthusiastically 
in providing valuable a..."5sistance where needed. 

250 girls-one half of the entire student 
Rome faculty members took it upon 
to lose many hours of sleep, and cut 

·in a massive effort to salvage books. 
Ye( this effort was marred from being per

feet by two factors. One was the simple fact that 
it took an entire week for the student body to 
awaken to the rry of J.T.S. Secondly, and even 
more important, was the response of the admin
istration once that call had been heard. 

At four o'rlork Sunday morning girls v,,.ere up, 
writing letters to members of the faculty asking 
them to call off classes Monday morning-. By nine 
o'clock the President and Vice-President of Stu
dent Council ,-.:ere in Dean Isaac's office, making 

~---~--- a- mmila-r-reqm,stc -- --~ - -- - . 
The faculty responded in kind. Dozens of them 

turned out for the "Yorn Ha'Atzmaut-Protest 
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Assembly." Dozens more (including the majority 
of secular faculty) cancelled classes and exams to 
allow students to go to J.T.S. 

It would be nice to say that the administra
tion responded in tun1. It did not. Rather, we were 
told that while it was true that J.S.S. and T.L 
classes as weJl as some shiurim had been can
celled 'at Yeshiva College, our administration 
couldn't follow suit. It seems that with one of our 
deans out of town, the chain of the hierarchy was 
broken, and no official action at aU on the matter 
could be taken. 

The magnificent showing the girls made de
spite this ruling is, therefore, to be all the more 
commended. Girls who did appear did so either 
via cuts which they took themselves or through 
the understanding of the faculty. 

To the administration we can only repeat the 
bewildered statement that one J.T.S. boy made 
to us upon hearing of the conflicting policies of 
Yeshiva College and Stern College concerning the 
suspension of classes. 11But," he asked us, "don't 
you belong to the same University?" 

Minyan Financed 
We are happy to announce that immediately 

prior to the Pesach vacation, Dr. Samuel Belkin 
officially announced that from the present, hotel 
fees of those boys who aid in making a minyan at 
Stern on Shabbos will be paid·by the University. 
Therefore, we can now expect a Shabbos minyan 
to be a permanent innov:~ at Stern. 

This step forward could not have been accom
plished without the timeless efforts of several 
students at Stern and at Yeshiva College. In 
order to express our appreciation to them and to 
the Univerity, and in 'order to in.sure the success 
of the minyan, we urge each student to attend the 
minyan both Friday night and Shabbos morning 
\\.1henever possible. 

A Testing Problem 
A glimpse of the testing system at Stern re

\'ea1s that most courses schedule both a midterm 
and a final with the former usually given accord
ing to the instructor's prerogative. For example, 
this semester's midterms in courses varying from 
Jewish to secular subjects ranged from several 
week before Pesach to three weeks after Pesach. 

This arrangement places an added strain on 
--students \Vfio--areirr-a continuous state of taking 
midterms, writing papers, and preparing for finals 
at the same time. Finals are subject to the rigOrs 
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of a fixed schedule. It seems apparent. lhat mid
terrns, too, could be successful if they were given 
onlv during the period of time allotted to them 
acc'ording to the school calendar. 

As for finals, the same complaints areiep~ated 
every seme..~ter, but it seems that the _admin1st~a
tion takes no heed as these complamts persist 
year after year. Heading the list is the objection 
that teachers with no knowledge of Hebrew often 
proctor Hebrew language and Hebrew-studie_s 
finals. The obvious difficulty occurs when a proctor 
attempts to read an illegible handwriting or typ
ing in a foreign language. Also, lateness and lack 
of decorum on the part of the proctor impedes the 
students taking finals. 

It-~s !\oped that in the several weeks time 
between the present and finals the administration 
will consider and ~orrect these problems . . 
Romper Room 

Whether the students of Stern College are 
a\vare of it or not, student leaders spend many 
hours in an attempt to improve conditions in the 
school. To do so they must have the positive aid 
of the entire student body. 

However, in t;lie_:past week certain acts have 
been committed in the dorm which· not only do 
not aid, but, in fact, hinder any progress and 
improvements desfred in the dormitory, Specific
aHy, we are speaking of those dormers who 
greased the door hand.ies of the house-mothers' 

with vaseline, "wrote" derogatory remarks 
tooth-paste on their doors, and then proceeded 

to shuffle the sign-in white sheets from one floc-r 
to the other, 

Surely any intelligent persoii- :r-ea1izes that 
such actions can only work adversely~ Any girl 
who stoop to such juvenile behavior is riot an 
aduH a mere infant. How· can she expect to 
receive more freedom. later curfews, additional 
extendeds, etc? In regarding these acts it would 
seem that such students would :require more. 
rather than Jess, supervision. 

If these dormers are ,vorried trle 
condition of the school the \Velfare the 
students~ 1-ve ask that they re-£'.h-anne1 their energy 
from these immature, malicious. and destructive 
efforts to construstive,~nes. 

The time is rifie'·fo:r the latter, for class officers 
are being elected. club chairmen are being au
pointed, and committees are being formed.-Onlv 
tbrough these organized means can we hope foi 
~mprovement. And only by acting like adu]ts can 
,ve expect to be treated as .such. 

Letters To The Editor 
Looking Back 

Dear Editor: 
In retrospect of our four years 

at Stern College we would like to 
express some of our innermost 
thoughts and e::rperiences as stu· 
dent~ here. The following letter 
is a sincere evaluation of these 
experiences. 

The majority of our experiences 
have been valuable and en.lighten· 
ing. We came to Stern College 
without any formal Orthodox 
training: one of us Conservative, 
the other Reform. Orthodoxy was 
presented 1o us in a warm, plea· 
sant manner by our teachers and 
peers. There was always an en
thusiastic willingness to · explain 
practices and b1.:lids. Stern Col
lege sh<,wf'd us a new wav of life 
whidi enrnmpas;ed an o~r daily 
endea\""rs. In addition to the re
ligious :.itmosphere we found an 
"intr:rnatwr)<>l sbterhuod" -- girls 
of dlfkrent bac-kgrntmrls with 
whom \\"P :,lnh"d a etimnion bond. 

Sti:r-n Culkge t;pt'n1·d many edu· 
catio_nal c,pp(,rtcinitlt·~ to us. Our 
secular :ind r-elig1,,us studies 
proved wurthv. f11l1 Tne small 
classes and 4::hJ,o\· ~t;1di·nt.teuc-hl'r 
relatic.,n:,,hlg~ -·:,vci ri I mid'-H',\"(' to 
learning. bt·c:xmoJ: tlwy .:,llowl'd for 
individual questiur,1ng. 

Even thou;;h the (1ppur1unit_v 
for questioning ex1:-:terl. t11{·f(· ~1ill 
seemed to b(,, a !&ck uf L·xchange 

of religious ideas and a certain 
amount of apathy on the part of 
some class members. Our Reli
gious Studies courses were inspir· 
ing. They stimulated our personal 
involvement in our religion and 
were the basis for further reading 
and inquiries. However, better orw 
gani.zation of material would have 
been useful in avoiding repetition 
of subject matter from course to 
course in the first two years. 

There. was some feeling by one 
of us (C.T.) that the intricate de
tails taught, i.e. on topics of 
prayer, medieval customs, etc., 
were not presented in a flexible 
manner. There was no allowance 
of relevant questioning on the 
part of the student. This would 
have served to clarify her under· 
standing and acceptance of the 
point in question. 

A time for comparison with 
respect to modern applications 
was also lacking. It seemed to 
me like a formal indoctrination 
period at which tim~ ;s,J;, would 
cast away my "ridicufolls" Con
:,ervative beliefs and take on 
Orthodoxy. A certain amount of 
rebellion occurred on my pa_rt 
which brought me in a negative di
rection from the religion I yearn
t•d to become intimately acquaint
Pd with. 

Views on Gradua~i.~.11; 
Now .that I (M.L.),,~. graduatw 

ing I wonder .if I will continue 
the observances I have learned 
at Stern. My decision to keep 
Kashruth and Shabbos was a 
gradual one, reached by much 
reasoning and questioning. At this 
point I have sufficiently trained 
myself to accept and follow these 
basics on my own and feel that 
I want to continue in this path. 

The real test will be in my 
dealings in the outside world. 
There are many areas where my 
discipline is lacking and where 
uncertainty of belief exists. To 
Stern I owe sincere appreciation 
for what I have achieved thlls far. 
I hope that further thought and 
inspiration will enable me to lead 
a meaningful religious , life. 

As I (C.T.) contemplate the 
total value and positive experi
ence I've gained at Stern College, 
I can say that it has proved to 
be a spark and a beginning. Un
fortunately it takes more than 
four years to evaluate its positive 
effects; it takes application and 
maturity. 

For the future I feel that I will 
continue the same Conservative 
trend of belief as I did upon en
tering Stern. I believe, though, 
that circumstances and chance will 
alter or strengthen this. I have 
become aware of things which I 
have not put to practice, and 
perhaps this is what haunts my 

conscience at tL"T.es. With a clear 
and objective mLr1d J will con· 
tinue to learn and seek knowl~ 
edge, Time will resolve the rest 

tration, t..'1e teac.'1ers ar>.d the at~ 
mosphe:re at Stern which deter
mine the value of one's college 
yea...""S, but also the attitude of 
the individual. These have bee..n. our impres

sions. It is up to the individual 
to seek her own values in col· 
lege, It is not only the adminis-

Myra Lee '66 
Celeste Targum •oo 

(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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Shabbat Observance Has Dual Aspect;
"'Zochor" Requires Additional Stress 

Yom Ha 'Atzmaut Festival 
Gives Funds for Beit Olot 

One would think that after 
officiating countless Shabbos serv
ices and Seudot for Stern girls, 
Rabbi .Joshua Shmidman would 
be at a loss for something new to 
say on one of the most frequently 
discussed topics in Stem--Shab
bos. However, Rabbi Shmidman, 
who is famous for his originality 
and spontaneous wit, gave an ex
cellent and a truly informative 
lecture on the subject Thursday, 
April 21st. 

Concerning Shabbos, said Rabbi 

Rabbi Joshua. Shmid:man 

Shmidman, there are two main 
as-pee-ta: the theological aspect, and 
Ule psychological and social aspeet. 
Tbe theologieal aspect perlal.ns SO 
the Me.lachot-tbe "Shamor" pa.rt 
of Shabbos. 

by Chana Sadowsky 

When davening Maariv on Erev 
Shabbos, one finds this passage: 
"Veshamru Bnei Yes-raer et ha
Shabbat la.a.sot et ha.Shabbat brit 
oknn - key seshet yomim asah 
Hashem et hashamayim v'et ha'
Aretz uvayom hashiveye ~havat 
vyenafash. It is in this passage 
that we find the concept of She
mirat Shabbat-th'e negative as
pect of Shah-bat. 

And, why is it regarded as the 
negative aspect of Shabbat? Pri
marily because it tells the cP..ildren 
of Israel that they must keep the 
Shah-bat as G--d did when he 
created the world. ''Key vo Shavat 
mekot melachto." G-d stopped his 
work on the seventh day and so 
must B!1.ei Yisrael. Shemirat Shab
bat is directly related to the ces
sation of what is considered work, 
as stipulati>d by the 39 Melachot. 
(categories of work) 38 of which 
are derived from the Torah itself. 
The 39th Melacha. ca..'"Tying, i.s 
added by our Sages. 

Furth'ermore, the 39th Melacha 
is part ,:,f what Rabbi Shrnidman 
called the psycho1ogical-social as
pect of Shabbat. Carrying some
thing from one place to another 
compriS€'d the "hallmark of social 

Faculty Shorts I 
~Ir. Watter Dueka.t discussed University Women's Organization 

'·Determinants of Educational and ·A..'l A,.fternoon to Remember'' lee--
Vocational Choice'' in :t',.;"YC Boa.rd tll.!'e on Tuesday, April 19th. Dr. 
of E-<lucation's Gi..:.idance ~ews. Lookstelll discussed the topic 

Dr. Meir Havazelei :1.ad an arti- ·"Making Jewis-h Law Relevant for 
de on ''A Comparative Study of Day· 
CustGms in G-eonic Literat'we and Dr. Melech Schaehier gave two 
Y!ain1onides" in the latest issue of hse.rvice sem.inar-s o:::. "G-erus'· and 
"Perakim'' organ .of the .s.merican ·'Gitten and Chalitza'' for Queens- -
Hebrew Academy. .Nassau l.'11 Rabbinic. Alurm1i. 

Dr. Edward Horowitz spoke on 
Hebrew Words Come 

_qj.ive English'' at Cor...,,e>Yegation 
Anshe Chesed, Elizabeili, N.J. 

Dr. Joseph H. Look.stein ya.rliC'
ipa!ed b a Golden J ubile-E Sym
posium, ,;Dimensions and Horizons 
for Jewish Life in America,'' 
sored. by the Jewish .National 
fare Board. Dr. Lookstein ,vas 
also gues"!: speaker at the Yeshiva 

Miss June Tauber spoke at the 
:>le\V York State Speech Assod . .a
tion Conference on "Speech and 
the Ladder of 0ppoi-tw,ity in the 
Civil Rights 

Prof. Ra.ch€"1 Wiscllnitzer had 
h,cr bc,)k The Architecture of the 
Europe-an Synagogue reviewed in 
American Jewish Historical Qttar
te.rly and Da.var. 

Games Highlight 
Life at Stern 

by Esther Spenciner 
After reading ··The Games People Play" I was intrigued by 

the possibility of what such a study would reveal about Stern 
College, For example, such a study coUld uncover typkal games. 
such as: 

1) Filllng-out~fo:rmitis: most frequently played by dormitory 
residents, this gam:e is nonetheless almost universally played at 
registration time. It reqllires the ability to write "Last name first, 
Official class" up to a dozen tim.es without any serious thought. 
The slips thus filled out e.gAom- copies of your program card 
or the entire guise of preliminary registration which must be 
gone through again in August anyway), must then serve no 
purpose. 

In the more exciting dormitory version, added challenge is 
created by the stipulation that all blanks must be filled in, while 
a minimum amount of information is disclosed. Thus, a highly 
rated score sheet would consist of: 

Last name ·first 
Destination-Out 
Escort-Person (or Billy Neder) 
Time Out.Now 
Time Baek-curfew 
Signature-

Room Number 
Official Class 

2) You-asked-for-it: consists of truthfully answering a ques-
tion such as "Can you all see how absolutely vital the truncus 
arterious is to the circulatory system of a frog?" This game,· is 
usually played only once. However, strong enthusiasts usually 

(Continued on page 6, col. 1) 

commerce." Therefore, it is pro
hibited by the Rab-bis in order to 
prevent unholy transactions from 
occuring on Shabbat. 

With the 39th Melachft-,. we enter 
illto the realm of the abstract 
values of Shabbat. Shabbat is 
stoppage - a cessation of work; 
but, it also is a commemoration 
of what G-d did to create the 
world in which we live. 

This commemoration is th'e "Zo
chor'' part of Shabbat. It states 
in the Torah: Zochor et yom ha
Shabbat lekadesho. From this 
statement alone is found two very 
i.tnportant concepts of Sh.abbat. 
The first is Zecherat Shabbat {re
membering the Sabbath'). Shabbat 
is a Zik.oron-for it is blessed by 
G-d-and it i.s commanded to us 
to observe it with love. 

The second concept is Kedushah. 
(holiness) "Key who you techdah 
!emikroey kodesh-zecheT ietzeyas 
metzroyim." Here is mentioned 
another Zikoron-that of Yetzeyat 
Metzroyim. It is not enough to 
remember the times when we are 
free to do as we wish. We must 
:remember how our ancestors 
fought to keep the Shabbos that 
they loved-to keep it holy--away 
from contact with idol-worship
ping Pharoahs at all times 

The "Zochor'' part of Shabbos 
cnrnes before the "Shomor", be
cause in the Torah there is a. 
definite progresslos in approach
ing the ultLrnate purpose and duty 
to G-d in the consecration of the 
Shabbos a3 in the consecration of 
the Torah itself. The Jews said 
"!'fa.aseh Veneshmah'': First, we 
,vlll do your commandments, 
,vithour as.king why. And we 
shall hearken te> the answers tha! 
are given ta ;.,s after we ask. 

On April 24, 1966 Stern College who spoke in Hebrew on Jewish 
finally got together successfully nationhood. A special prayer was 
with their brothers uptown.~ The \ recited in honor of Yom Ha 
Freshman Class initiated this 'Atzmaut. 

mov,:. A Yom Ha'Atzmut celebra~ 
tion. held at Eleanor Roosevelt 
Junior High School, was span~ 
sored by T.L for Men in coordi
nation with Ule Stem Freshmen 
Class. 

At the affair, open to students 
::,f both colleges, donations were 
accepted for the Beit Olot orphan
age of Jerusalem. The c0Achair
r:1en Brenda Bornstein and Tctie 
B:-andriss reported that $110 was 
collected at the door. 

The evening started with a tall;: 
'.)y Rabbi ?.foshe Carmilly, profes~ 
sor of Bible- at Yeshiva College, 

Afterwards, the boys davened 
1\-!aariv and then joined the ,:irli 
in the cafeteria for refreshments. 
At 10: !5 the film "Let My People 
Go" was shown in the auditorium. 

Approximately 300 students at-
tended t.'r1e affair. A.1though the 
evening seemed to get off to a 
slow start, it livened up as the 
program began and most students 
had a very enjoyable evening. 

The chairmen, however, ex~ 
pressed their disappointment at 
the poor attendance ot the Stern 
girls who have an obligation to 
the girls at Beit Ol:ot. 

~--·-------------------- ----------------~~------------------

Greg Peck Brings Out Shabbat Hermit.s; 
The 1Wystery of Strang Clinic Solved 

by Bu-Uer 

s~~)e~~1d~;~crs 5~~:r:.:~~oh~;~ 
34th Street wiihio• .. vs !n their 
Shabbat finery {batirrobes, etc.) 
and fought for binoculars--Greg
ory Peck stood reading a script 
across the stret:'t in front ot an 
austere building btcaring the name 
Strang Clb.ic. The dorm buzzed. 
People s,vhc hadn't been out of bed 
since F-riday rushed wit..1:; nascent 
energy to take a peek. ViOy is he 
here? someone asked. And what 
the devil is Strang Clinic? 

W eH, for 3.11 you Sternleys-
Gr-egory Pe-ck is national chairman 
of the Cance1· Society ::md Strang 
Clinic is the perfect art gallery 
for anyone who wan.ts to do a 
paper on the Impressionism of 
Guido James, or on Cubism of 
the Chest Microfilm: a Survey _of 
35,000. 

To the fifty-eight _parl-tLme and 
two full-time physicians at Strang, 
the chest X~ray is a form o! mod~ 
em art. For art is a blessing of 
life and according to Descartes, 
"Preservation of health is withlc>ut 
a doubt the chief blessing and the 
fountain of all other blessings in 
this life." 

Strang Clinic is dedioa~ to the 
preservation of health; i'ts chief 
tool is the periodfo thorough ex
amination. In this way it can sjght 
any developing diseases and can 
recommend immediate treatment. 

Founded with funds given by 
the L'Esperance sisters whose 

As shown above, e-xaminee takes the "'sputum eyto!on test,"' by blhallnl 
an aerosol mist through a g:l&sa tube. 

mother died from a cancer that one- hundred patleni¥ it reveals one 
was noi spotted early enough, silent e:a..ncer and 49 other ~ 
it Was originally intended as a tio-m, from heart disorden eo de-; 
cancer-detection clinic and served velopin:- dlabeiff. 
in th.a¼_. capacity as a part of The procedure .is simple. Any 
Memorial Hospital for twenty. person above the agi, of twenty
three years. Even th'en, the policy one years and supposedly in good 
was not to accept any individual health is eligible for an exami
who showed symptoms of mal- nation. 
function, but only those who felt Upon entering the building, yOU 
:fine. • proceed directly · to ~ fourth 

It was establi$hed as an inde- floor. ~ you behold-;'• typi~ 
pendent institution in 1963 wheh hotel lobtiy-: thick rugs,. comfort
it moved to its present quarters."-\..__ able sofas, soft music, and an art 
In May it will become the Pre- exhibition (presently that of 
ventive Medicine Institute. Guido Jam~J. 

The clinic llandles elchty i,a-- You c1"'cll: 0 Jn and withln mln-
iients a day In two sessions, Mon~ utes you And YoW"8elt in a small 
day llttoach Friday. Out of '1VffY (Contlnlled .,, 1) 
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Strang Clinic Recommends 
. Periodic Examinations for 
The Detection of Diseases 

(Conitoned from p&l'e 3) 

Shown la a ma.c:b.ine which electronically counts the red and white blood 
oeU.. 

cubicle facing blank walls and A machine electronically counts 
an interviewer who takes down the red and white blood cells; the 
your preliminary medical history centrifuge buzzes as it spins the 
and asks you to sign a report- blood to separate the serum from 
release form giving th,.e clinic per- the cells; needles draw graphs to 
mi$sion to send the re5ults of your show various chemical levels in 
examination to your private doc- the blood. 
tor. (Because of the high risk of A urine sample is a victim of 
misunderstanding the clinic will seven tests to check the efficiepcy 
not t his report). of the kidney, the blood's filter. 

A your height and Sputum smears are tak~n if the 
en leave your val- patient is a heavy smoker. Vaginal 
-lined locked room and c-ervical smears are all pre

and proceed to have a chest X-ray pared by technician and 
taken. examined by a specially trained 

The machine is an amazing one. cyto-technician. The normal cells 
You step on a platform and sud-. stain blue while cancerous ones 
denly find yourself seven feet talL stain red. 

letters To The Editor 
(Contlnued from page 2) 

Spark of Redemption? 
Dear Editor: 

It is Yorn Ha'Atzmaut and I 
have just returned from the Jew~ 
ish Theological Seminary library. 
There I worked in the ruins caused 
by a razing fire which destToyed 
countless valuable works of Jew· 
ish scholarship. Hundreds of Ye
shiva and Stern students were 
working feverishly in a final atM 
tempt to save whatever tP.ey could 
from the waterlogged stacks o:I' 
Judaica in the library. 

Stern College students are known 
- to be apathetic. Many faculty 
members claim that students are 
~---· ---~-------

religiously uncommitted and in
tellectually disinterested. Either 
these students are incapable of 
grappling with important issues 
or they simply don't care. 

However, it appears that we 
are beginning to redeem ourselves. 
It was gratifying to see the over
whelming nwnber· of Stern stu
dents working in the Seminary 
library this past week. Ou, stu
dents were definitely sensitive to 
the tragic loss- for the Jewish and 
academic commW1ities caused by 
the conflagration. 

These girls chose to sacrifice 
valuable hours because they were 
mature · enough to r-ealize that 
their commitment to the future 

Rivalry Over King's Son; 
Ines La Reine Morte Wins 

by Eva. Lewin 

DURING the last week of the stay of the Comedie Francaise 
about twenty-five Stern girls attended a production of 

La Reine Morte by Montherlant, despite rain and sleet. 
The play deals with a Spanish king, Ferrante de Castile, 

in the fifteenth century. He, weary of ruling and of all its 
responsibilities, wants to arrange __ ----~------ ______ ·-~---~-
a marriage for hi:s son Pedro with erlant, ilimself were very c!eaxly 
the Infants. of Navarre, an ambi• portrayed. -

tious and strong willed lass, who_ The; contrast between himself 

~~sal~:i:e\n~t~J;;s~::~s.all the and Ines -..vas well shewn, F'er-
Unfortunately however, his son ran.te's insecurity and lack of faith 

is already secretly married to in his son whom he was afraid 
Ines de CaJSU'o, gentlewoman of to luve }PT_ fi:ar of being disap
the court. The king must face a. pointed ts contrasted -...v;th faez's 
tremendous conflict in himself, for glowing ~-ecurity ahd confidence 
he admires Ines but wants the in the :ave of her husband. She 
marriage annulled. He decides that I'..as faith in hurr.anity and in 

of Jewish scholarship far out
weighed their personal obligations. 

In my last letter to the Ob
server, I criticized our do-nothing 
attitude. Perhaps I owe my fel
low students an apology. 

Carol Ann Fisch '68 

In Time of "Crisis 
Dear Editor: 

During the week of April 22-28, 
droves of Stern girls descended 
tbe stairs of Ule Uptown Seventh 
Avenue I.RT._ subway and trav
elled to the Jewish Theological 
Seminary at 122nd St. and Broad
way, the scene of a terrible fire 
which struck the library of this 
institution. In putting out the fl.re, 
many books including Gi.'morrahs, 
Tanachs, and old end in-eplace-
able manuscripts were soaked and 
jA danger of being damaged be
yon-ci repair. 

'\Vhen the Seminary issued fa12ir 
plea for help, our student body 
immediately responded and help
ed tc save the sefarL,n. On one 
afternoon, over 250 Stern girls 
were seen in.terleallng th.e boo.ks 

The fact that there was such :::. 
large turnout from both Yeshiva 
and St!c'rn merely', i?,owft t..•rnt in 
'!:ime of crisis, one's reliB:iou.;,,; com
mitments does not intedt"re with 
helping anothe-r Jew. 

The situation also helped to 
prove to many of the g:rls t:lat 
the problem of apathy on our
campus which is criticized sv 
often is not rea:ly such a big 
problem at all. 

For the convenience and comfort Usually. however, the distine-
of the paticntl'i. rather than asking tHrn b not so C'lPar. A blue ceU his son must marry the Infanta 

~::r:1~~:;~,ito~~ t~'~0; 1: 1~7,~~-1 ~s ::'1~= 1hat is abnormally shaped is sus- !~!t:!1::h~e ;; :!.continue his 

some of the most touchir::.g dialo-
gues in the pl:.y sC.e expre::;se3 
her faith ai~a love: for :-,e::" u::bor:-1 

Yea Stern: : : 

Gilda Scbucha.lte.r '67 

ed and JO\vered tr, the t01'hhician's pected to be cam'€rous. One slide But once he fiinds out in a 
desires. recently turnC'd up some red cells touching scene that Ines is ex .. 

_____ JJ ___ Jlcct:.ssa,q·., .. --1he ..Jilm _c.an, be__ which \'.'Pre. surprisingly enough, pectinic a baby his mind is made 
-not-tmrly -c-t-lh:-but---yettt-edht'·-1-hftt-- -up_-·rnc11·mffrr-are and his"';;j;j

processcd in only seven niinuks, were found in the lungs 
to cJt,termine if further diagnostic 
X-rays shoukl be taken 

An annual patient's film is imn,e
diatdy put on microfilm with his 
old ones, so the doctor ean t'asily 
compare the pictures. 

A lab technician then takes a 
blood sample on which eight 
chemical tests are performed. A 
visit to this well~Jighted modern 
lab d!lights the enthusiast. 

A spiral staircase takes you to 
the fifth floor, also comfortably 
furnished, where the examining 
and consulting suites and the sp.e
cialty clinics are located. You are 
given a complete physical ex~ 
amination of a.JI body surfaces 
and orifices. It the doctor notices 
anything suspicious, -he inoonspic~ 
ously leans against an alarm which 

(Continued on page 8, col. 1) 

Ferkauf Graduate School of Education 
Scene for Conversational Hebrew Ulpan 

The Tenth Annual six-week 
Ulpan in Conversational Hebrew 
:tor Teachers will be given this 
summer from June 30th. to Au
gust 12th. The course will be 
held at the air-conditioned build
ing of Yeshiva University at 55 
Fifth Ave. (at 12th Street), Mon
day through- -Friday, 9:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. 

A $25 registration fee al'ld a 
$5 br,ok fee will be charged. 
Qu~lified students .. may 'register 

Murrey HUI 9_-6-480 

Jaymee Shop 
HOIIHY • s,01TtWl!AR • LINGlill 

Fe.mou1 Bre.nd\,. 

101A lesl Hlh llre•f 
N•• Tor1r,U. N. V. 

Special Discount lo S!crn Studenh 

PLAZA 7-332:f.h,9 

SALON >f)EnHIAJ\i 

for credit at the Ferkaut Grad
uate School of Education. 

The sponsors of the course in
clude the Department of Yeshivot 
of the Jewish Education Com
mittee of New York; Y.U.-Fer
kauf Graduate School of Educa
tion; Jewish Agency-Department 
of Education and Culture; and 
Ivriah. 

For further information, write 
the Department of Yeshivot, Jew
ish Education Committee, 426 West 
58th Street, New York, New York, 
10019 or call CI 5-8"200. 

For this issue of The Ob
server we receivetJ. two :~t· 
ters-to-the-Edltor which;)V,te 
anonymous. We wish to' -re
mind the student body that 
only· those letters bearing 
the writer's signature will 
be published. However, if 
the writer does not wish 
her name to be publicized 
we wUl publish the h~tter 
anonymously. 

ister who harbors a secret hatred 
against her carries out the job 
Out c,f emotion the king dies and 
ln the final scene-. Pedro, the new 
king orders all the courtiers to 
fJdV hommage to his dead love. 

The representation of the play 
onstage I found somewhat disap
pointing but this was not wholly 
the fault of the Comedic Fran~ 
<;aise. 

The acting was quite good es
pecially that of the King Ferrante. 
His inner conflicts and sarcastic 
changes of mood which com~ 
prises the interest in his character 
and are traits possessed by Month~ 

( 

child. Spet:·ial Thanks 
Perhaps to heighten the int-e~t 

in the play and add movement, a -.: Dear Edito:-· 
e.er-ta-in -element of mdodrama was Because I \•.:as '..l.nawsre of t.r:te 
added which ma.de things more date of issuance of the preceding 
lively but lessened the psycho- ObserYer I ion :Je-hali o! the ca.st 
logical insight, force, and intensity and crew ot ··T!'le Wor~d of Sho
of the scenes between Fetta.rrt-e '.om Aleichem'' by Amo~d Pu.lj 
and Ines. An Hlu.'i.tration of this was unable to prope:-ly th.ank 
was the scene in which the face su-rn.e of ih~ Enpor-..r,t P8:Jple \\·hc-
of the Infanta a.ppeared in the ::'lade our production pm;~jble_ \'le 
flame begging Ine-s to Bee before ar-c.:' grateful to Ronnie Dean, his 
it was too 1.a.te after she had msorn..nia and his talents in the 
refused the refuge he had of~ areas of make-up and set de
ferred her. It ooncretizes the in- sign: and to Mike Ross we extend 
ner conflict which Ines faced. gratitude for perserverance and 

Despite the changes and flaws ~:itr:;!c ~~ii:~~uab~ci~: J~ree:,c;~ 

~ 0
0::~;r;wa:edt~at~ie ;:od~::~ a special than.Its for their eager~ 

had been touching and also worth~ ness to help and their presence 
while. of mind in the area of publicity. 

eeeew 

We sincerely hope that this is 
the beginning of a new era in 
dramatics; and, once again, we 
thank you boys for your help 
and cooperation. 

Melody Renov '68 
Stage Maiiager 

The Other Five 
To the editor: 

Most individuals know ·that the 
Ten Commandments form the 
foundation of our religion. The 
first five Halochot deal with man's 
relation to G-d, while the second 
five Halochot deal with manis re
lation to his fellow man. 

Having acknowledged this, why 
is it that since I've entered Stern: 
College, the first half of· these 
laws have been stressed and dis
cussed, whereas -the second half 
have been pushed aside? As im
portant as the rules of Shabbat, 
Kashrut, etc. are the views of 
Orthoda:?' Judaism towards parent
child relations, sexual relations, 
civil rights, Viet Nam, and vari
ous other human relations. 

DISTINCTIVE 
HAIR COLORISG 

ADVANCE STYUSG 
56 Wl'>.,t 57th S1n•d 
New York 19, N.Y, 

Stern College Office? We must be getting guests from Albany. (Continued on page 5,_col. 4) 
·.·. 
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Of Dust and Greater Things 
by Faye Gree:wleld. 

Walk. Out. Fast. Monday. Head way up high. Gee
awfully morning today-

Letters to 
the Editor ••• 

Huh? Come on, think of college; that's righ't-test, 
one hour on . . Already? Tired I thought I 
just woke up. Right! Morning. Memorize. Eyes~ 
up, higher, soaring even. I think it's a hawk. 
Beauty. That must be why the armory looks 
like a castle. Or maybe, Hawks like castles 
(Major premise-very) The full of old 
big, black stones. and towers premise 
-and pigeorif) 

Therefore- I ~1,"1omuce<1lv Catagorical Condus:on 
-who me? 1Jii,1w1ctive' that·s where,. there'd 
have to be hawks h'1 New York. 

(Then it becomes grey.) Unless it flies f&r 
away-to where it does belong ... Hey, guess 
it's in layers there, too. But the layers are 
black ( except where a little green get's in the 
way- or a flower, or a weed- rooted deep,} 
like my speck. (I see. Ones, together, rooted 
deep-black. ManY.s blown on surtaces~windows 
& things-grey). Like people-taken in whole
aUatonce can be sharp. Each or altogether 
when they belong. But guess you can't belong 
::,ometimes without a speck gets so grey, you 
forget the green) to poke you in the eye (I). 
(Makes you see something long enough to get it 
int9 focus.) 

·'Hiya" (No time; R(c'member last night's Facts. 
Remember Facts. Remember 

Blackness. Duck. Contacts. O . .K so its New York. 
So there has to be some dust m your eyes 
(why) Always doesn·,; tht:re? Splash. Just a 
little te_ar. See. Not dust just a speck-tiny 
Black (Sharp) .Just one? I thought dust grew 
in layers 

Ouch. that hurts (Mental Note: Yee who lie down 
m the dust, awake and sing. Odets and Isiaih, 
the comma makes it a command. It's really a 
fact. Really .. Maybe it's not a comma at all
jusi: a s!)€ck of dust.) Knev.: I learned some
thing this week, 

What subject am I memorizing Now'' 

Hey. Wake up. Walle People. Eyes h1gh~r Monday. 

To cover things or to wit-,'e cff or :o forget 
to wipe off- from where it docsn'~ be-iong, 

"Hiya. Just a little speck of dust-It belongs to 
someplace I know. Awfully morning, isn't if' 
I jus! woke up . 

International Conference 
Headed hv Professor Cahn 

,! 

by Susie Kn.hr 

On Ai)r1J 16, 17, and l8 ~den- a~o:1stkal, hydrodynamic, Lr:i 
tists from the US., Japa:,., ::"Jor- wrr~e cases, electrical stimuli. is 
way, :he ~,;thcrlands, ?:-ance. and known to \'.'ock in ,>JC]U!:.ct1or:. ,dth 
Gecmany met for ti:.e f'i.rst i.:1.':er- the s.nin:al's innear ear, but J~st 
na~:'.on.&.l. :nterdisciplinary "Confer- ;t works is still sti:>ject 
e::.ce on La:eral L;:r.e Detec'.:ors ·· qc,;!,:; a oit o:' a:rgu...G1ent. 

7::e t'Gr.fe:rence ?;as ccordinat
ed by ::k. Phyllis Cahn, 2ss-:ciate 
Professor 0£ biolcg:,- a~ s:ern an::i 

':~r-:iugh a 
rant frnrr, <:he ?;;"adona! Sc-ie.r:>.ce 
F0,.w-d2 ;:;on. 

The purpose of foe conference 
was to bring together experts 
from a.!1 different aspee~ of the 
fit>ld of Late.ta.I LU'.le stlldy_ Zo--

T"r-;2 guest o:f honor and the 
f.na~ speaker at tne c0nference 
,.,;as Nobel F-rize '.a.J.reate Dr 
George Von Bekesy. ·sne> :las doce 
,.:i great Ceal o: research in thc
____ c:,a . .-~ ... s :,f :.~,,:r.n0 

·fhe- 'molcrgy maj~rs at Sterr. 
,;;ere privileged tc act as h~1s~esse~ 
a~ the conference. In this capz

:r.an:; of them were able to 
:11eer Dr. ~,,_·on Bekesy ~ well 

oligi.sts. physicists, a.nd engllteers as foe other scientific exµe:-ts 
all presented papers and partie
ipated in d:isensslonii about the
:resear-._.h that has been done, a.nd 
those sreas which have yet to 

be investigated. 

The lateral line is a basic se.,i
sory system i.'1 fisfl .and amphi
bian larvae-. It responds to vari
ous types of stimuli-mechanical, 

A.fk:r !he conference. Dr. Cs.hn, 
\Vhose job it ,,.-as to ori,-rani.te the 
en~ire endeavor, felt as though 
it was an ~non!lous success. :\-!any 
of t.fie participa_~ts got new ideas 
for further research as well as a 
good understanding of what has 
a1ready been accomplished. 

The Editor-in-Chief a.nd th,e 
rest of the editorial board 
of The Observer wish two 
of its editors a special maul 
tov on their recent engage
ments. Our S-ews Editor, 
Sharon Duchan '61 be-carne 
engaged tu Burton Cohen, 
while our Ty-p!ng Editor Jer-! 
Smulevitz '6'1 announced her 
engagement to Eli Turkel '65. 

Stern SC Plans 
Yesh: 1:a 1_r:11v<2rsity i~ n~,w 

!!"lg fer lodging for the boys 
::he m:nyan, :t 0xas an~ 

:10unced at cbe recern St;;.G>2n t 
Cv:_mc:1 .:',ie-eti~g neld or. 
'.2(1th. The were 

and Le.:;cre Woli-
:oun Xew plans I and dates we:re 
::.:::.u annu:..mced 

TAC i.s plan:o.mg a UC\.iC.~ 
""·eek 111 the near fu;;ure. Shab-b-os 
afte:::n,h,n study gr0:.1p.s \\'ill be 
started. :)OW !fBt the days 'i:·~ 
longer. 

Dr. Llebtrran spoke at the Y.U. 
s,ern. forum held May ls: at Y.U. 

It was decided to continue to 
s!.lpp,xt BeH Olot again next 
year and ta have gi:'-ls, who will 
be in Israd visit iliere and report 
to us. Penlnah Krumbein is the 
new co-chairman of t.¾e dxive. 

Zelda Bad..,ier, Beverly Mosco
vitz, and Susan Amin will be in 
charge of Fres..l-i..rnan Orientation 
next year. A new metlmd of run~ 
ning Ot"ientation is being_ worked 
out. 

The Yavneh Review is rolkit
ing articles by students, _.<\.nyone 
interested should see sue Koss. 

Student Council elections will 
be held on May 4th. Everyone is 
urged to vote for the candidate 
of their choice. 

TELE, 581-4039 
Thanking all Patrons 

J&M 
HAIR sm1sr 

104 West 49th St. 
New York:, N. Y. 10019 

(Continued from page 4) 

An elective class in Social and 
Ethical Opinions in Juda.ism would 
add so much to Our understand
ing of a living Judaism that 
thrives and flourishes outaide of 
books. Why isn't there a course 
such as this? 

Fa.Ye Applebaum '68 

The Myth Game 
To the Editor: 

After reading the latest Koss-tic 
column in the Observer I could 
not help but feel that Sue Koss 
is somewhat unhappy about vari
ous aspects of Stern College. 

While I agree with many o! her 
criticisms, I don't feel that she 
should feel left out. She desires 
to be put on an equal status with 
her "brothers," whereas in real
ity ::>he has come very close to 
being on such a level. 

We too can boast o! only a very 
few faculty members who have 
donated blood. We too can boast 
that when the entire faculty re
ceives invitations to assemblies, 
fonun.s. and lectures, only one or 
tWQ show up. We too can boast 
-::hat teachers come late and dis
m1;.-s their classes late, and give 
:h-e same lectures every year 
wit.'1out changing anyfaing (not 
even :he jokes). 

The only consola:10n i.s that 
we a:-e subjected to our ·'dead" 
fact.:2 ty in more fashionable class
rooms :han you have. (1 must 
:cat.;.';i:::in my potential critics ths.t 

was :fo:.ced to generalize be--
2a'.l3t" of 1:he inabi:li'.:y to mentioP. 
spe,::i:ic faculty members by name. 
~ reeal.:..ze. o-f cotn-s:e. tha!. faere are 

I ca~not un;:!erstand why Mrs. 
Koss desires. certain ~igh official 
ad..-nL-.;_Lsrrators to speak to the 
Sterr:. student body. Isn'~ lt more 
fr.1.st.ratL"'lg to sit and listen to 
sc'.nNn~ ~ell you that you attend 
a ~ni.que and ,vond-erful scho..--11 
when ycm fffl tl,a~ yoc1 de not"? 

Itairu.ie" Gray '00 

No:e: It is m,1 opinion 
th.at Mrs. Ko~s d-esi-red Ls 
some f!ieke-r of interest show-n on 
the pan of the admi-ni.sti"atkm. 

Rav Unterman 
r v the editor: 

On April 20 Ct-tle! Rabbi Unter
man spoke at Yeshiva. The speech 
was olanned much in advaru.""e 
and ;_,,.ell¥publi~h:ed around Ye
shiva College, but Stern was ne-v~ 
er officially noWiN nor invited 
to attend, 

In fact, rumors were circulated 
at Stern College that girls who 
w.:mld travel to Yeshh---a would 
be turned back. The morning of 
the speech the official wor4 from 
th.e administration uptown was 
that space was limited and Stem-
leys were urged not to bother 
making the trip. 

There should have been an official 
invitation. The Chie! Rabbi's ap--
pearance is of interest not only 
to Yeshiva College. Stern's aims 
are identical with those of Ye-

Compllments of Hany Meyer 

L. to R.: Israeli dancers .Jeri Smulevitz, Sue Amin, Diane Pohl, Lea 
Wiener, Tirzah Rosenfeld, and Felice Zimmem perform on Yom Ha' 
Atzmaut ai SC Assembly. 

Harry Meyer MUrrav HIii 9-2998 

BONNE CLEANERS & DYERS 
We can For And Deliver 

56 East 54th Street, Bet Park & Madison Aves. 

shiva and it the speech waa Im
portant enough for the college to 
dismiss classes, it was important 
enough for us to be invited, 

Blvlwa Landnman '611 
i'&ne-'611 
Bea lllelprln '63 

Beit Olot •.• 
The following is a regpon,1e re

ceived trom the 1'114nagement of 
Beit mot on March 13. 

We hereby acknowledge receipt 
of llie sum of two hundred forty. 
two dollars and thirty-six cents 
which arrived at a most oppor
tune mom-ent, and take this op
portunity of offering our moot 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to the Student Body .for their ef
forts on our behalf. We know 
that you are well acquainted with 
the importance ot the work we 
are doing, and hope that th.la sum. 
which constitutes the approximate 
monthly coot of maintenance o! 
a room in the Home, will be a 
regular contribution. 

We have recently accepted a 
number of new applicants and 
this has o! course expanded our 
budget and increased our debts. 
Nevertheless we are continually 
encouraged in our work by the 
interest and devotion of good 
friends, 

I..--1. the merit of this great Mitz· 
vah may the Almighty grant you 
all, hes.ltJ:., happiness, and much 
success in youx studies. 

Thanking you s:in.cerely once 
agaLri and looking forward t0 your 
ccmtmued interest, 

Yours gratefully, 
The Ma.,agement. 

.•• A Continuing 
Obligation 

Dear Studeni Body: 
We would like you to know that 

:b.e Tzedakah drive hss not loat 
any momentum and is still in tun 
s·wing, srern has been im-ccesnul 
in fulfilling its -commitment so far, 
but we, of the committee. must 
continue wo:rking--and pleue you 
must continue giving, 

A sneeial note of thanks to the 
~an class of Stern and 
T.LM. of Yeshiva !or their extend
ed e.ffo..fl..s on behalf cl Beit Olot.. 

Even though Stern S<:hool life 
is suspended in June, we mmt re
mind vou that the girls at , Be-it 
Olot Tmusi still be- she.ffe-.:red, 

(Condnued au ~e 1', wt S) -IITA-T 
Cotpototion 

1 P~rk Avo,, Naw 'fort. 16, N.Y. 
L!xlngton %--Sm 

ITA'flOIIIH, SCHOO& ~ 
-<AIM 

MU. t,..'711. - OP.EN EVEMNG-S 

lARIAN 
BEAUTY SALON, INC. 

HI I. lffll IL. hw lffl ii, ft.T. 
't} 

lpth:lall.tffknltsl-a 

Proteulona/ Care 1, 
Se-st tor Your Hait 

Lfxlngton. 1•7'74 G, C. Yahu 

1111 C 

ROWER GARDEN 
n.....htAIIOcculNe 

135 ~st 34th St., N.Y. 16, N.V. 
Lexlilgton at 34th 



La PJume de Lewin 

Pierre Jean Jouve 
Inspiring As Ever 

T HE French poets of the twentieth century ~ong to many 
different groups. A member of the "unalillillt" group is Pierre Jean Jouve. This poet, whose works diffali the differ

ent periods of his creation, according to Marc Alyn, nonethe
'less possesses a certain unity which can be seen throughout. 

One of his series of· poems is 
devoted to t~ wartime period, sciotis,1 &nd saw in the tragedy a 
and along with those of Eluard, historic incarnation of a perma
Aragon, and Emmanuel, they rank nent evil of the human spirit. 

among tbe fl.nest This bloody brutal world reveal
dealing with this ed in "Sueur de Sang" became, ~:;~~h :::~or!~ with the war, -a rule of life and 
h" Th death for a society anxious to 
.. ~ort i e Poe: · transform into action its animal-

. ., J er~~ ~tic dreams. The extermination, 
~art~ . 5 8 88 oppression and cruelty seemed a 

Bva Lew1D mspmnhg today a;- rdlization of thE!' mental chaos 
th o~g _ twe~ Y which man could no longer ex-

~ears h'ave passed since its writ- press and wh'ich now became the 
~nlike others, J ouve did not inverse moral order for a people. 
condemn the catastrol)he while it Although Jouve reveals to us 
was taking place. In the prophe- his own ~ain ~ his recollections of 
tic introduction to an earlier aeries this tragic ·penod, enough vague
"Sueur de Sang" he announced ness is conserved to add. an ele
the destruction to colTle by pre- ment of pure art. 
dieting humanity's neeq to·flnd an Although this series of poems 
object of hatred and aggression. differs from those before and after, 
Being a religious man, )launted by a certain unity in the development 
the Jear of sin and the sombre of Jouve's creative genius is evi
fascmation of death, Jouve chose dent, which satisfies not only the 
to found his art on the revelation intellect but also th'e aspiration for 
ot symbols enclosed in the uncon- beauty. 
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Rabbi M. Schachter 
Discusses Dinim 

At Recent Seminar 
by Sharon Duchan 

Rabbi Dr. Melech Schachter spoke 
on the Jaws of Pesach at the 

Rabbi Melech Sehachter 

Halachic Seminar_ held on Wed
ne~day, March 30th, 1966. 

He reviewed the definitions of 
"chometz" as · well as the various 
differences between the different 
typ~s of~matzos and their methods 
of production. 

ID reply to questions from ,ev
eral atrJs iD the audience.,,.-Olere 
ensued a lively dilcassion ·on the 
eatinr of ecs matzoh on Pesaeh.. 
Rabbi Scbaebter netecV that the 
Franoo-Oerman Sehool of Bab
benu Tam considen egg matzoh 
alrfcht as It 19 like frull ;falce. 
Rambam, of the Spanish Sehool, 
however, state. that eggs are Just 

like water and hasten the pro
cesa: of leavening. 

Questions regarding such food
stuffs as milk:, coffee, tea and 
dried fruit were answered. 

The problem which Dr. Schachter 
attempted to concentrate on, how
ever, were those which he felt 
related particularly to the girls 
themselves. Thus he spent a ma
jority of tim~ in answering num
erous que'stions on th'e halacha 
concerning cosmetics and medi
cines, including those items spe
cifically on which there is often 
major controversy. 

Rav Untehnan .•. 
(Continued from page 1) 

in connection with the Gentile is 
not solely out of kindness. The 
main underlying factor is drat of 
Aivah. ,This means that our ac
tions influence the manner in 
which the Gentile world will treat 
the Jew. Thus, if a JeVL._does not 
aid in the saving of the life of a 
Gentile, even if it means the vio
lation of the Sabbath, he is en
dangering ilie welfare of his fel
low Jews. 

Rav Unterman concluded with 
a short blessing and with the hope 
that more Yeshiva students will 
consider the Rabbinate as a possf.:.. 
ble profession. 

ules of the Game Have Life In A ~I 
(Continued from pace 3) Needless to say, Equality-for•all, is not a popular .game .at 

have an additional seven or eight years of college in which to Stem. 
try again, if they haven't learned. 8) Musical Phones: played in two variations. In the first 

3) Chaglca Roulette: consists of sending ones roommate down ;i~:o~~~n;~~erg:;i:etoH!:~wy::ro:!~:k~: :p !;:_ :c:r:0:, to the Chagiga to see "how it's going"_ rt she does not return in you still move from room to room, but the attempt is now half·an-hour, the others go down to rescue her. merely to find an empty phone to take your call on, while some-
4) Break the Bank: played every September. Consists of one from the fifteenth fl.our is taking hers on yours. 

writing a heartbroken Jetter to ·Mr. Socol which explains how 9) Public Relations and Reality: probably the funniest game --1~-y~o~u',;',ar~e'.,d~o~w~n~to~yo~u~r~l~as~tc:!p~a~ir~of~sh~oe~s.;:A~p~e::rs~ona~l:;;l~et~te:!r.,-w~ill;-_-*,..s..,...,.-IJHa,e--lt' tst--woms-,,--lat,gh;,--nading unadtrtterated P.R. rece ve a ·sympa etic personal reply telling the story of Hillel releases are enough. On the other hand, for the strong and/or on the roof. A formal letter will receive no comment at all · masochistic, a second version consists of reading old copies of just a lovely green form from the Princeton Educational Testing the New York Times, and comparing them to what actually did Center. come about. 
5) Leap Fro&: mo.st often played by professors on the cafe- IO) Where's the Mezuzah? setting the stage requires tre--teria line at twelve o'clock. It consists of simp]y nosing ahead of mendous fanfare while a mezuzah is nailed onto the new dormi-any _student who happens to be in your class. Student variation tory door. Then, alter the cameras leave Stem, girls watch the of tiddly-winks and marbles can often be seen, using the peas silver mezuzah come down because it didn't have the proper from each meal. Student with the most green peas at the end of screws. Those girls who are still playing, have endless patience. a day wins a tree trip to the faculty bathroom. (S.A. Sorry aboµt At present they ar-e in their sixth week of waiting for the re--that). turn of the mezuzah. However, rumor· hath that this game may 

. 6) Fffsbman r.oalette: taking the common knowledge that be well worth the wait. It is believed that when the mezuzah two freshmen get engaged every year, each freshman plays by is returned, there will bE:. a new dedication ceremony, And this holding her breath until June. If she feels unqualified to play, time, the President of the University might come. 
she 'holds her breath sympathetlcalJy foi- her rommate. 11) Paper Stum.nc: consists of writing a paper in any course, 

I) Equallty--for-all: a fairy.tale type game. It starts prior to which consists of only three sources: l) Walt Disney's Wonder-the Stern g:irl's freshman year when she is welcomed to Yeshiva ful World of Color, 2) Your cousin's freshman thesis, 3) the University and asked to pay a student activities fee. World Book 'Encyclopedia. 
While this game has been played in all classes, it is most The myth begins when, for the same amount of money as popular in a one-credit elective. There excitement has been the girls pay, the boys receive one-hundreQ, and ten per cent raised in recent years, by the placing of bets as to how long it more money for their Student Council. is going to take the professor to realize that her class of thirty 

Though it is a highly stacked game, which borders on the had so copied papers which others had copied, that she actually llllJJOssiblc. Stern student leaders have long tried to play any- received only three papers which varied in any shape, form, or way. E!forts at winning include trying to publish a better news- content. (One girl changed all the indefinite articles to definite papL·r wiu/nuy percent of the budget, ftlnning a Student Council ones. The other _had a cousin who went to another college.) 
whlc:h rehps almost completely upon extra gifts the adminlstra- Thus we can see, games are probably what keeps Stern in ti<m car"es}·to--makc, and debating and winning the boys twice the running, If you have B.ny further games you would like to only to find out that the,fees for both debates went straight into bring to our attention, please write the Observer and let us thl' YL•shivu Deb8ing Society account to subsidize their tour. know. 

. SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNl; RATES 
Imparted Knits from Paris 
Contact HaNy Frllhman 

337 Bdwy. Rm. 602 • CA 6-0483 By 

lin - Retall Liquor Store - license No. l·36S 

GOLDR .. CH 
. WINIS AND LIQUORS INC, 
Spedel Discount to Stern Students 

_ jl~ a.,1 U.lh ll1ee1, New Yori! 1', N. Y. · ll•lngton I· 

PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE 

ESTHER'S DAIRY RESTUARANT 
US Madison Ave, (Bet. 12 & H Its.) N,Y,C, 

near Hrd IL AT YOUR SERVICE * CHOLOV YISROEL ONLY * RELAXING DECOR, * FINEST SERVICE 
Come and taste our dally prepared specleltles 

~ and our Hungarian Che~ Varieties 
OUTGOING ORDERS IHOMU SNA.01 

CAtL: 685-7290 
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Class News 
by Fran Levitt 

With Pesach vacation well past 
and the end of the school year 
looming mercifully near, the tour 

· classes have been rushing to hold 
their dormitory-commuter Shab
bosim, Class sales, and other m.is
ceUaneous activities. 

The Seniors have scheduled -
their Class Shabbat for May 20-
2lst. Special plans are being made 
so that their last will be a mem
orable one. Graduation and Sen
ior Dinner are naturally occupying 
much of their thoughts and many 
of their hours. 

An urgent request for AB 
posJtlve blood has been 
brought to our attention. 
Anyone having this type 
blood or anyone knowing of 
someone who ts able to do
nate AB poslllve Is asked lo 

~Ontact Rochel Sperling in 
Room SF. 

The Juniors held their Shab
bos A.lril 22-23rd. They received 
their keys and rings. 'J'he Junior 
Class extends a BIG THANKS to 
Jeri Smulevitz for their early ar
rival and their efficient distribu-
tion. ~~ 

The Sophmores are loo~g for• 
ward to a successful jewelry sale 
during the week of May 2nd. All 
classes are urged to patronize the 
sale. 

The Freshman Class joined 
with T.I.M. in sponsoring an In· 
dependence Day Celebration on 
Sunday evening, April 24th, on 
behalf of Beit Olot, Student Coun· 
ell's Tzedakah Project. The film 
"Let My People Go" was shown. 
~~crowd attended and over 
()he-hundred dollars was raised 

._,!or the orphanage. 

Stern Aids In 
Salvaging Work 

b~ Debbie Spivak 
On Monday night, April 18th, 

a ftre raged through the library 
at the Jewish Thelogical Semin
ary destroying Sefrai Torah, price
less manuscripts and thousands 
of rare books. In the days follow
ing, hundreds of students from 
JSS, YC, Stern, and members of 
non-Jewish organizations joined 
to salvage the rem'aining damag
ed. and water logged books. 

There was & remarkable degree 
of unity amonc the working teams. 
Buman chains were formed to 
remove the sacred books from the 
fire area, workers assembled boxes 
lo transpori the books i.; class 
rooms, and blotters were placed 
between the soaked pages to pre
vent mlldrew and blurring, 

Although many had been work
ing for days and were exhausted, 
a great deal of enthusiasm and 
activity accompanied their etforts. 
Because time was of the esaence, 
everyone worked hurriedly to 
save those books which had not 
been completely destroyed. The 
climax of rescuing the books came 
appropriately on Yom Ha'Atzmaut 
when 250 &Iris arrived from Stern 
to aid in salvaging. 

The extent of damage was dis
maying - loose pages and the 
bindings of sacred books were 
strewn about. Yet, gradually, 
through the diligent work ot stu
dents of differing ideologies, order · 
was being restored. · · 
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Historic Site of Rosh Ha' Ayin Houses Schoo/ Letters by Chana Greenberg 

ROS~ Ha' Ayin, a for~er British army camp, lies in the 
plamlands of t_he Middle Sharon, where they begin to 

flow towards the Hills of Samaria and the Eastern border of 
Israel. As the n1:me (The Fountainhead) indicates, it lies at 
the source of sprmgs (and the Yarkon River) which water the 
district for a radius of many kilo
meters. 

Into this site came in September 
1949 the first arrivals of the Ope
ration Magic Caipet. They came 
from Yemen in the Southwestern 
tip of Arabia, dark-skinned Jews, 
wearing traditional sidelocks and 
speaking Arabic. 

The Jewish Agency, working in 
eooperation with the Israeli gov
ernment, founded camps for the 

1heir religion. Peylim volunteers 
crept through the barbed wire 
which surrounded the camps to 
meet with the Yemenit~ to 
strengthen their beliefs and to or
ganize Moreh classes for children. 

The reports brought by Peylim 
volunt-eers created public contro
versy. This resulted in the estab
lishrnent of an Israel Joint Com
:-llission Inquiry which only con-

A mesibah (party) in which prizes for excenenee in studies were dis~ 
tributed. Seated is Rabbi Yehuda Palay one of the foremost leaders of 
Peylim in A:retz. 

:re<!-eption of immigrants in !.srael. firw.ed tte H'ports 
One such cam.P was the Rosh The or'.g!nal sc:-wo; v,:hich Pey
Ha'Ayin Immigrants' ca.mp, "!i\ith Lrr-, DuJt nov; has over 1000 ch"il
its 15.000 Yemenite inhabitants. ilierr. It is cne of the :.arge;:;t of 

Sc;:wtog:cal ana!ysi.s reveals tha.: tI:e Cheenuch Atzmee schools, and 
its homogeneity Resh the best in. the sense that its 

Ha'Ayin became a:r: ··island" com- a~nu.ally 'Hin the highest 
m:;r;ity '. .. Il Israel. ahnost cut of: scholarship av.;ards. For the last 
so-cially; the largeness of the group fe'H yea::s :?eyErn has spo:1Sor~d 
resisted outside infiuen:::es. afternoon dasses and clubs aud 

Rabbi Aaron Kotler was always 
greatly concerned with a high 
sch'bol in Rosh Ha'Ayin. A good 

ligious community ( who made 
their way to Israel as if in answer 
to the Pied Piper's tune) should 

Classroom seene m Rosh Ha' Ayin. 

elementary education was of no 
avail if it could not be followed 
up with the envir-on:nent provided 
by a religious :ligh school 

Several attempts to organize a 
yeshiva did not materialize. This 
year the situation has been aggra
vated by th'e fact that a Histad.-rut 
high school has been established 
in Rosh Ha'Ayin. Th'\s brought 
about a strange situation L'1 that 
all eleirentary education was re
ligious but the only high school 
was irreligious. 

Since m.any boys were enrol~ 
ling in. the Histadrnt high school 
Pey!im could d'&Jay no longer. 
Therefore Peylim set about to or
ganb:e a yeshiva high school which 
opened its doon; on the 6th of 
Iyar, 

The Yeshiva will not only serve 
the Yemenites in Rosh Ha.'.4-y+n 
but will be the Cer:trcd Yeshiva 
fo.r all Yemenites in Is::aeL !t :s 
tragic that this mos: dev-'.)ted re-

have been neglected for so long 
and lost so many of its children 
from the ranks of Torah. There 
are great hopes that in a very 
short time the Yeshiva will de
velop even further as rr.an.y offers 
of have been extended to 

Another importnt factor which 
will be cruciai to the success of 
the Yeshiva is the presence of a 
KuBel. Rosh Ha'Ayin which con
sists of Yemenite young men, who 
have studied in th'e famous Ye
.,;hiva of Israel, have returned to 
Rosh Ha' Ayin to str~ngthen Toc:ah 
Ue there. Members of the Kollel 
have pledged to actively assist the 
yeshi;; a in its spiritual develop
ment. 

?...c-5.h Ha'Ayin is anot:ler ex
arrrp:e of Peylim"s cone-err? for the 
d.e...-eioprr,ent of rel.:.gious facilitie;:: 
3.I::ong :mmigrants a:nd a syste::r;a
ticS.I approach to the problem of 
religL1i..::s edt:cation 

(Continlled from paae 5) 
clothed and ted during the rum
mer months. Please try 1n th.e few 
remaining months to increase your
usual monthly contribution, ao 
that we may continue the-supl)Ort 
of our girls throughout our vaca .. 
tion. 

Dorm solicitation will take place 
during the week of May 2nd. We 
urge ti'ie commuters, who have 
not been approached, to give their 
contributions to Rachel Vitsick, 
Ruth Amin, Beverly Moskovitz, 
Vivian Singer or to the co-chair
men. 

Charllably, 
Pemaah Krumbein '67 
Arline Maiman '67 
Tsed&kah Committee 

Co~ehairm.en 

Y avneh Review 
Dear Editor: 

The Yavneh Review i.s a jou.r,, 
nal with a nationwide circulation 
devoted to the publication of su~ 
perior work done in Jewish his
tory, philosophy and literature 
by students at the graduate and 
undergraduate level.!!, .-'\.lthough It 
is an offl.clal publication o! Yav
neh, the National Religious Jew~ 
ish Students .~octation, no re
strictions are imposed on material 
to be sedected for publication; inQ 
deed, a wide variety of opinion 
and subject matter is sought. It 
i.s hoped that this year students 
of Stern will submit material for 
consideration. 

The dead.li..11e for all material 
is Shavuot. Please submit all 
entries to the editor at S:4 Fifth 
A venue, New York 1L N.Y. Poe
try and short stories will also 
be accepted 

Ho-.veYer. stories em.;rnated sbout a1rr:s to prepare students for the -~ --- - -- --- --
chi!dp;n being far-<-ea&Jv.'-i)r.n.rn,;n MesHrn. Torah U'}!adah 

Women's Religious Obligations 
Discussed By Rabbi Blidstein 

(C:ontinued from page 1 i 
Certain quallfkations w<:r<:. 

pointed out, ho\\-'ever. A woman 
cannot be a witness nor a judge_ 
This presents problems in our 
modern day and age, Rabbi Blid
stein pointed out. 

This din is not absolutet how
ever. A midwife is considered as 
a legal ,vitness in the case of the 
hi:rtll of twins. Her testb1ony is 
accepted when she is ealled upon 
to state who was born first, AJso, 
when a woman is the only possible 
·witness, she is usually aece-pted. 

In -the ritual or mitzvot cate
gory, a woman is not required to 
perform the "positive command
ments" that are linked somewhat 
to time. 

Several exceptions to this rule 
are Shabbos and Pesach. This is 
the reason, however, why women 
are exempt from putting on 
"T'flllin" or "Tzetzis." Two justi
fications for this din could be that 
the woman is busy in -the home 
and that she is tied to a different 
tiple cycle than man. · 

There is a difference of opinion 
about whether a woman can per
form these mitzvot if she wants 
to. One opinion is that her "r-e
ward" would not be the same as 
man's, even if she does perform 
them. 

Woman studies Torah so that 
she may be- able to observe those 

Rabbi Gerald B!lclsteln 

parts of the Torah that apply to 
her. To,ah Leshma doesn't apply 
to leer as it does to the male. 

The effects of this pragmatic 
aproach are beginning to show 
now, Rabbi Blidstein pointed out. 
The female definitely suffers from 
this lack of a complete education. 
She is not treated as an intellec
tual, on the same level as man is. 

Rabbi Blidstein ended his stim
ulating and thought-provoking 
lecture with this question: Is Jew
ish education for women merely 
vocational or should it J?e philoso
phical as well? 

.Any member of the Observer 
staff wishing to attend ihe an· 
nual dinner on May 16 is ~sked 
to see Rochel Sperling. 

Why I Believe: Wernher Von Braun 
Talks ~!\bout Science and G-d 

is a.n. excerpt from 
a copy c,j the Co·-essi,mal Re
C01'd isS"'..t<:d. in the s-u.n-Hne-r of 1955, 

Science and faith are t.'1e two 
dominant :forces in this century. 
We must try to unde:rstan.d their 
nature if we are to comprehend 
.some of the most serious problems 
of fae era in Which we live, 

The mainspring of ;::dence is cu
riosity. Since time immemorial, 
there have always b~n men and 
woni.en who felt a burning desi!"-e 
to know what was under the rock. 

· beyond the hills, across the oceans. 
This restless breed now w&..'ltS to 
know whai makes an atom work, 
through what process life repro-
duces itself, or what is on the far 
side of the moon. 

But also, there would not be a 
single great accomplishment in the 
history of mankind without faith. 

· Any man who strives to accom
plish something needs a degree of 
.faith in himself. And whenever he 
takes on a challenge that requires 
more moral strength than he can 
muster with his own limited men
tal and spiritual resources, he 
needs faith in G-d. · --

One of the most crucial issues of 
our time lies in the fact that mod
ern science, along with\ miracle 
drugs and communications satel
lites, has also produced the nuclear 
bomb. It cannot be denied that 
science has failed to provide a 
practical answer on how to cope 

with L½.em. A.s a result. sclene-e and they are sisters. While science 
scientists have o!ten been blamed tried to learn more about the creaa 
for the de:,.-perat-e dilemma in which tion., religion tries to better under
mankind ftnds itsel.t today, stand the Creator, Whlle, throl.lih 

Science, by it.sel:t', has no moral s.:ience. man tries to harness the 
di.'ll-en.sion. The drug which cu.res !orees of nature around him. 
when taken in small doses may through religion he tries to harness 
kill when taken in excess. The nu~ the tore-es o:t nature "\i\--ithin him. 
clear energies that produce cheap Science may not hav~ a mo.ral 
elf:1:'trical powe:t when harnessed dimen.s.ion. But I am certain that 
in a reactor may kill when abrupt- sdence, in its search for n~ in,
ly relessOO in a bomb. Tb.us it does sights into the nature at the~ crea
not make sense to a..sk a scientist lion~ has produced new ethical 
whether ~is poison or h.ls nuc1ear values ot. its own, .MOO cert.am1y 
energy Ls ''good" or "bad" for man- science hu fostered vera.e1ty &nd 
kind. humility. Again, lt ls • mark of all 

And so, the realization tht1t true science that its :find1no. are 
science is unable to control the pos- valid and objective for all tune, 
sible abuse of the forces it has snd all peoples; that these findings. 
made available, has led hundreds demand unconditional aceeptance 
of millions in the world to a new and that once proved cm-recl, they 
interest in religion. This religioU.S are universally embraced, U man 
revival shows that there U1 a wide- has ever cODle close to fl.nding an 
spread realization that in the nu- anS-Wer to Pontius Pilate's question, 
clear age man has a desperate need ''What is truth?,'1 science bas shown 
for stronger ethical control of the the way. Personally, I believe in 
immeasurable physical forces he the ultimate victory _gt truth. I am 
has unleashed. confident that t.o the extent that 

Our Battered Churches we shall learn more about nature, 
But many people find the weshallnoton.lyarriveatuniver-

·churches, those old ramparts of, sally accepted- scientitlc findings, 
faith, badly battered by the on- but also at.a·tet of universally ac
slaught of 300 years of scientific ceptfd. ~ -and ~ ot hu-
skepticism. This has led many 10 man ~- i> 

believe that "knowing'' and "belie~ The materlslists of the 19th cen
ing cannot live side by .side. tury and their Marxist heirs ot the 

Nothing could be further from 2otb.t tried to tell U§ that, as science 
the truth. Science and religion are gives us m<me knowledge about the 
not antagonists. On the contrary, (OmU:mtecl en pa«e S. eol. %) 

" ' .1;]i; 

ii'' ''*' •,V¼:f&""' 'MY 't! 
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Education in Disease Prevention ... Second Debating Season 
Shows Sharp Improvement ,continued from pa,-e 4) 

tums oo a llzbt ill the Clinic 
Chief's off.Ire. 

Within five minutes the Chief 
¥."&tlder-s in to talk to "good oie 
ltoger" and to see "what have we 
got here?" You might be asked 
to undergo any of the '"·ariety of 
additional tests that Strang pro
vides, Just to be sure, of course. 

After the examination, the doc
tor writes a report tor the records, 
which are filed on the sixth floor. 
On the outside of each chart there 
are three colors, which give the 
n~ber of the patient. In this 
manner, any chart out of place is 
.spotted at a glance. 

Overnight, if there are any oh::_ 
vious signs of disease, but usually 
within a few days, two doctors ; A Fluoroscope Machine 
--~-----·--

History Poli-Sci Dept. Tea 
Enlightens Students About 

New Courses Being Offered 
by Barbara Schreiber 

A bit of fresh, much-appreciat
ed change, was brought into 
the History Poli-Set Departmental 
Tea Tuesday night, April 19, as 
both faculty and students were 
treated to some Hrst·hand infor
mation on what happens, or rath· 
er, n to the His· 
tory r after gradua· 
tion. 1011 Landesman 
'64 and Janette Kleinman '63 
briefed the girls on, in essence, 
"what to expect.'' 

Naomi currently a graduate stu
dent at Rutgers, felt that she had 
be-en adequately prepared by Stern 
and that her background com
pared quite fa,·orably to that of 
her fellow graduate student8 from 
other colleges. 

Although Naomi t.•xpressed her 
own prc-feren('C for college teach-

----ing ·--~ ···rroterl---that------thcre -wt'!'(< 

other upportunilies in the fteld
in the state D(•partment, in re
search positions for periodicals 
and Yarious publications, etc. She 
stressed the fact that, as far as 
work is concerned, you are left 
pretty much on your own with 
your conscience as your only 
guide. 

Janetf.t., who is completing her 
third year at Brooklyn Law School 
presented her case briefly but 
articulately, explaining, at times 
with brutal candor, the "grind" 
of law school, and. warning the 
girls to _get rid of any romantic 
notions and to be prepared for 
the tough seigc. 

Though she also seemed to have 
been adequately prepa.,red, she 
maintained that her intensive 
background in history had no di
:-.._.ct J}ractical use and that she 
might have done Just as well, or 
bt·tter, had she majored In Eng• 
lbh. Janette brightened this some
what gloomy picture by adding 
that she had no regrets and tihat, 
for ~onwon{' interested in the 
t>I"adical rath{'r than the theoretl
ul. tht' long hours abd hard work 
pay off. 

After a lively question and an~ 
swer period, Dr. Goldstein an
nounced the courses which are to 
be offered next year. As things 
stand now, Mr. Levy will be giv~ 
ing a course in European Hi.story 
afer 1914; Mrs. Cook, in American 
C,mstitution. 

Dr. Ostrau, head of the· Poli-Sci 
department will be giving a course 
in Political Theory. Mrs. Kerber 
who will be on a grant next year 
witl not be offering her courses 
m American History, 

Dr, (',.-oJdstein left her course 
open to popular demand. An ad
ditional cour.c:e will be offered by 
thP Poli-Sci dl'partment if the de
mand warrcnts 1t. Dr. Ostrau also 
left this course open. 

suggestions have already been 
made to offer courses in Middle 
Eastern,- ·Far------&'l5tt:i-n-nr :A.fftcan
Polities (in the bn,ad sense, of 
course). Any of these courses can 
be given if a sufficient number 
of .students will commit them
selves to take them. 

After these announcements the 
students and faculty broke up into 
small group discussions which 
proved to be as rewarding and 
enjoyable as the rest of the eve
ning. 

Von Braun •.. 
(Continued from page 7) 

creation, We could live without 
faith in a Creator. Yet so far, with 
every new answer, we have dis
covered new questions. The better 
we understand the intricacies ot 
the atomic structure, the nature of 
life, or the' master plan for the 
galaxies, the more reason we have 
found to marvel at the wonder of 
G-d's creation. 

But 9ur need for G-d is not based 
on awe alone. Man needs faith just 
as he needs food, water or air. 

With all the science in the world, 
we need faith in G-d whenever 
faith in ourselves has reached its 
limit. 

OPEN from '1:00 a.m.--9:00 .p.m, 

HESSION and CONNOLLY INC. 
FRUi1S. VEGETABLES, GROCERY & DELICATESSEN 

175 Madison Ave. at 34th Street 

MU 3-6252 

And 

27 E. 28th, .. _ 

MU &-7572 

WE CASH CHECKS FROM STERN STUDENTS 

review the results. In cases where 
irnmediate action is required the 
private doctor receives the clinic 
report only two days after the 
examination, Ordinarily, however, 
the entire process takes a month's 
time. 

Disease detection is not Strang's 
only function. Its expanding re
search program evaluates new 
diagnostic method,'.i to determine 
their place in the present structure 
of the exam. 

In addition, it alerts the public 
to the necessity of regular check
ups and educates them -iD _matters 
of disease prevention . 

Finally on its own two (would 
you believe four?) feet is the 
Stern College Debating Society 
which is well on its way to be
coming the successful group it 
was planned to be. Though the 
group started off with a limited 
schedule af two debates at the 
end of last year, they have had 
quite a busy schedule this year, 
participating in some ten d~ates. 

The topics for debate , ranged 
from ''Resolved: That to be a 
good Jew, one ,~ust live in Is
rael" to "Resol~d: That law en-

Belkin Forms New 
Academic Councils 

Dr. Samuel Belkin has announc
ed_ the formation of academic 
councils for the undergradute,and 
graduate schools which will re
commend activities to htJ.p the 
University "achieve and maintain 
excellence in its programs." 

The Councils wi-U---..be composed 

of deans and directors of degree
granting schools serving as ex
officio members and two faculty 
representatives c,f each school. 

Election of representa-
tives generated excitement 
at the schools, Election commit
tees- \',,-ere -;;r-up, eiectl:0Ilecring 
took place, and ballots were 
counted. 

b1 Simon Romm, assistant pro
fessor of Talmud-TL"\1.;_ and two 
representatives of TIW. 

The academic councils supple~ 
ment two other University bodies: 
the Executive Council, servmg as 
an avenue of communication be
tween the beads of the various 
schools, and the Adr.ninistrative 
council, which reviews building 
programs and related matters. 

Dr~ Raphael Weinberg 

forcement agencies should have 
more freedom in investigating 
crime.'' The latter topic was de
bated at the annual Yeshiva Col
lege Debating Tournament on Feb
ruary 13 when four of Stern's 
team participated in this tourna
ment for the fiI"St time in Ye
shiva's his.tory. The girls debated 
against such schools as Univer
sity of Bridgeport and Pace Col
lege. 

The most recent debate was 
held on April 25 when Rivkah 
Landesman an_d Hannah Glatstein 
travelled to Margate, N.J. to de
bate the topic, "Resolved: That 
Israei was justified in her recog
nition of West Germany.'' 

The final debate of the season 
will be held on May 12 in which 
Gilda Schuc.,l-ialter, President of 
the Society, and Esther Spenciner. 
)Ike President, will confront the 
-Columbia Vniversity team at the 
West Side Jewish Center. foci
fl.entally, it was at the Jev.rish 
Center '.:hat the Debating Team 
made its debut last year. A.l! 
speech students and future de
baters are urged ta attend. 

In working in conjunction with 
their advisor Miss .J,me Tauber, 
the o:'ficers have sclec-ted from the 
,:arious speech sections w be 
potentia: candidates for- debat-
ing team next year. Tht:;re will 
be a rr.eeting on May 4 \'!hen the 
girls \\ill hear 2 guest speaker 
and learn \Vhat their responsibil
ities will encompass. 

Looking forward rn t.½e fubre, 
Miss Sc.hucha~ter sees an eve!: 
more S':l{'c:essf:.tl tea!n. With mere 
members tu wo:r~ v.. 1~h and a 
,.q1aJ:1·, iinacldal fumi, fae tear:1 

/;;Hl be able 
;rty. 

incr':'ase its ad~v-

More debates V.'ith local schools 
and plans for an out-of-town tour 
a.re anticipated for next. year. 

Deans and directors on the 
Academic Council for Undergrad
uate Schools are Dr. Isaac Bacon, 
dean, Yeshiva College; Dr, Dan 
Vogel, dean, Stern College; Dr. 
Hyman B. Grinstein, director 
Teachers Institute for Men; and 
Rabbi Baruch N. Fa.ivelson, di
rector, Teachers Institute for 
Women. 

Dorm Council ilfeets, 
Suggests Fire Drill 

Elected as faculty representa~ 
tives for the undergraduate coun
cil are Dr. David FleisheF. and 
Dr. Irving Linn, . professor$ of 
English-Ye; Dr. Fred Goodman, 
associate professor of biology, Dr. 
Raphael S. Weinberg, assistant 
professor of Jewish history-----SCW; 
Dr. Mayer Herskovics, assistant 
professor of Jewish studies, Rab-

Mrs. Giges was present at a 
dorm council meeting which took 
place on April 20. It was sug
gested that we conduct a fire drill 
even though the alarm system 
has not yet been installed. 

The crowded situation in the 
first floor lounge was discussed. 
rt was suggested that we use a 
part of Mrs. Schwarz's office, 
which is now used for signing-in, 
in addition to the present lounge. 

It was also brought to Mrs. 
Gige's- attention that each night 

· at curfew the . house detective 
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forces all boy.s to leave the lounge. 
Mrs. Giges agreed that t.1-tis was 
in poor taste and said that she 
would try to do something about 
it. 

Some of the girls asked if it 
would be possible, to have a re
frigerator in their room. Mrs. 
Giges will look into this. 

Cyla Sochaczewski volunteered 
to arrange housing for the Tea
neck weekend, on April 29th and 
30th. 

There was an open-end discus
sion with Rabbi RabinoWitz on 
April 25fn. As was suggested, the 
Yorn Ha'Atzmaut celebration was 
combined with the discussion. 
Elaine Wilensky volunteered and 
chaired the celebration. 

Mazel Tov 
Engagements: 

Halina Bek '68---Zalman Leiner 
Susie Cohen '69--Milton. Qtten

soser '66 

,Joanne Hoffman '68 - Stan 
Raphael '68 

Gittel Ramras '67 - Michael 
Novogroder 

Janice Rutberg '68-Ian Alpern 
Eva Sojcher '68 - Alexander 

Rosner 
Marriage: 

Debbie Sheeter '67 - Laurence 
Cherniak 


